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A Beautiful Marriage.
The marriage of Miss Alice G.

Barnes and Dr. E. K. Wright was
Mr. J. L. Fryar, of Weldon, was

in town this week. GAY SThe Wilson Advance.

JUDICIOUS ADVERTISING.

NOVEMBER 30, 1893.

witnessed in the M. E. Church Wed- -liss Mary Groves Connor has re- - . V o , , ,
turned te her Hule .rip North.

- friends and rela- -
Miss Annie Marriot, of Rocky lives. The church was beautifully

Mount, is visiting Mrs. Jas. E. Clark.
'

decorated in palms, potted plants and
Our young friend, Harvey McNair, icI5rysanthenvums- - The bride in an

was in the city last week, hustling as eleant gown ol white satin, entrain,

.,.,. :t. nwny a new business,
an old business,manyt n! nu'-- s

- s many a iluil business.
i;,-- s u"i many a lost business.
''s;ii many a falling business.

1'iwrvM many a large business.
si'i'ures snecess in any business.
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A FREE AND FRANK DISCUSSION OF
THE'INTENTS AND PURPOSES OF
THE WILSON BILL IT IS EVIDENT-
LY A TARIFF WHICH IS INTENDED
TO BENEFIT THE MASSES AND NOT
THE CLASSES RAW MATERIALS
GENERALLY ON THE FREE LIST
THE BOUNTY TAKEN OFF OF SU-

GARTHE TARIFF ON LIQUORS
DOUBLED REDUCTIONS ON IM-

PORTED TOBACCO DIAMONDS,
PEARLS AND LUXURIES GET IN-

CREASED DUTIES MANY OTHER
IMPORTANT CHANGES THE COM-

MITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT

usual. 4 L11Ullllc witii uuLucss lace, uiamunu
---' v t i I IJ V CLE. lift yjXat it Constantly Brings Success ivir. Haywood tamundson ot father. Mr. F W R9m Zh car- -

, Greene county, was in to see us last
'

ried in her hand lilies of the valley.
A 11 A week txit Vi Vita Vcfr man

We have just received a nev and complete --line of

Chenille Curtains,
Gloves, Underware, Hosiery,

Quilts, Collars, Cuffs, and Shirts.

lhe groom

of our.Mr. Kd. Exum
',!,nC() friends a tip top barbecue

,t

it week Everybody had a fine

We notice our friend W. J. Batts
has mov ed to Biack Creek where he
has opened an establishment.

Miss Mamie Hackney, of Rocky
Mount, is visiting her uncle, Mr.
Doug. 1 iackney of this place. .

.Mr. he Gold, son of Elder P. D.
Gold, of Wilson, has accepted a posi-
tion in one of the departments at

time.
Ti) tlav is Thanksgiving. Don't

to do your part in making it ai.ui

Have you seen our big lot of

UNDER W E A-R- ?

Have- - you bought your supply? If not we
would be pleased to show you the largest
stock ever brought to Wilson. We have
all grades and all sizes. We are agents in
Wilson for the sale of therfamous

Jaros Hygienic Underwear,

1 li nVb cmvino fnr vnur nonrpr;

See our Window Display oi Gloves,;' tobacco sales 'again Tuesday. I Washinptotr ,
i lic firmers were getting in a supply j

preparations for Mr. W. T. Taylor, of Caslalia,
Nash count v, was in to see us lastTb.uiksgiyingi ! week. (:iif in friends evprv litrlp

Washington, Nov. 27. The tariff
bill prepared by the Democratic mem-
bers of the ways and means committee
was given to the ; public to-da- y. It
deals entirely with the customs and
administrative branches of the subject.
The internal revenue portion is left in
abeyance. . ?

Chairman Wilson has prepared the
following statement which was given
outthis morning with the bill: "The
Democratic members of the committee
on ways and means have felt, as none
others could feel, the momentous re-

sponsibility resting upon them and the
surpassing magnitude, difficulty and
delicacy of the duty assigned to them
of framing- - a tariff bilt for a nation of
seventy millions of people. '

"The committee have welcomed in-

formation and counsel from every
trust-worth- y source, and while they do
not expect their bill to escape just criti

"It st ems that Ivope Eiias must go. ' helps wonderfully. We Have the Latest Styles in Ladies and Misses Wraps.Knrci. too mucn lor aim.. iie"-?:;jt- .-

.. Carter, of Asheville, will Mr.' B.-C- lVarce and Mr. W. H.
Smith nf frpnnvillo urprp in th ctr which is made upon purely hygienic 'principles,

and has the endorsement of prominent
physicians the world over.

1 this week .011 business. Our friend
The Wilson Millinery and Bazaar Blount was looki.-.t- r .younger than he

1 .1.1-- did ten years ago. -

At- - vr r r:ii:

will have an unpreceaenieu display
of holiday goods ready for your in See our stock of

; Monday next. Watch for f . ... ., T ...
. . 1 .' ih-um- ji i"ciu iui 111c lxuiiuiK ex. vtrs- - JUST :- - RECEIVED

Dress Goods and Trimmincism in all of its details, they do pres-
ent it to the country as the result of
months of patient, anxious toil of an
honest discharge of their duty, purged

100 Doz. Ribbed Vests for Boys and Girls.

oner next weeK. Tt ieir -
1

,

j tern R. R , was in town Tuesday,
Mr. J. D. Farrior will start a new j looking alter freight Irom the West.

feature in the horse business next Mr. WillutW ro;d connects with the
.tvk. He intends having ' regular- - A. C L. at Petersburg.' Oar mer--
monthly sales ; each horse put up j chants would do well to get his rates.
will he sold to the highest bidder re-- j ; - -

U. Everett, of Raleigh, met the
bride at the chancel rail, where they
were united in the holy bonds .of
matrimony by the pastor, Rev. Mr.
Ivey. lhe Maid of Honor, Miss
Lucy Whitehead, wore white em-
broidered crepe, trimmed with lace
and white satin ribbon, pearl orna-
ments.

Miss Katherine (Wright, ot Thom-asvill- e,

first bridesmaid was gowned
in white china silk, pearl and ruby
ornaments, Miss Branch second
bridesmaid attired in a gown of white
mouseline de soie and diamonds.
The groomsmen Mr. E. T. Gay and
Dr. W. J. Garner of Darlington, S.
C. wore conventional . dress suit as
did also the ushers Messrs. Ed
Graves, Will Anderson, Ed Barnes
and Howell Whitehead. The bride was
preceded by Miss Gretchen Barnes
in blue crepe de chene, and Master
Joshua Branch rwhose childish fin-

gers unfastened the floral gates. Miss
Cheatham played Loenghrins Wed-
ding March and Mrs. W. . B. Hill
rendered the beautiful vocal solo
"Deigji this marriage to approve."

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
F. W. Barnes the well known Presi-
dent of the First National Bank.
Possessed from childhood with rare
loveliness of disposition, she has
adorned her. young life with the
cljarming flower of ..charity and .the
accomplishments, and cultivation
which makes vvomanhood a charm to
society and a blessing to all mankind.
The groom Dr. E. K. Wright a very
successful dentist has been in our
midst for several years and has won
the esteem and good will of the en-

tire community.
THE RECEPTION.

Immediately alter the ceremony
was performed the bridal party en-

tered carriages and were driven to
the residence of the bride's father.
The reception was held in the West
parlor which was beautifully decor-
ated. The bride and groom stood

of all taint of local and personal lavor-itis- m

or prejudice. .
They are a heavy weight, and a regular 40c

Its main features aretwo. lirst, value. So long as they last we offer themS ft ar:... ... ...... OTf.... .. ...Midiess oi pne J. wv I n til I lllll. mittj at the low price of Bargains in Men's Youths' and Boy's Suits,
the adoption, whenever it seemed
practicable, of ad valorem, instead of
specific duties; secondly, the freeing
from taxes of those great materials of
industry that lie at the bases of pro 15 CENTS EACH:duction.

"The ad valorem system has worked

Owing to change of schedule all
Express packages, going either North
or South, must be at my office by 12

iclock noon,, to insure prompt ship-

ment - 1). L. Hakdv,
j - - ' Agent.

Win. Taylor, ' 'A' Black Creek,
oloned 'Saturday' niqht with a woman

Over Goats and
Extra Pants. ;

;

:..'"'.. '

...-..'-
,; ': ";'-;.- .

Look at our Overcoats, Jackets, Blankets.
well in practice, is essentially the fair
system .because it is a tax upon the ac-
tual value of an article, and was de-

clared by Mr. Clay himself to be in
theory and according to every sound. .: 1 .'. : r 1 1 i i

Comfortables, Quilts, &c, before buying.
n:imf ot Hass. lavlor leavesbv the pimipic ui jusiicc emiiieu 10 me pre-

ference, and vindicated by long trial. Clothing Department up Stairs.

we had a very pleasant visit last
week from Mr. PauV.V. Bunn, of
Washington, D. C. Paul is one of
the 'many boys sent out from Wilson
to make their mark in the outside
world, but few of them hav6 succeed-
ed so well as he. Three years ago
he stood the civil service examina-
tion and passed, he was appointed
messenger in the civil service depart-
ment., By steady work and close
application to business he has stead-
ily advanced, and now holds the re-

sponsible position, as head of the di-

vision which has the supervision of
Post offices and custom houses. He
stopped over in Wilson .a few days
on his return from a tour of inspec-
tion through Alabama, Georgia, and
Florida. .

;uvi!e and five children. He carried
a. considerable amount of money with

1 lie boldest innovation of the bill
is its large free list of raw materials.

lging to .parties in Black Taxes upon production are doublemin helon
wrongs. They gather ad cumulatem
on the consumer of the finished pro-
duct. They hurt labor by narrowing
the market for what it produces. , Coal
and iron are the foundations of modern
industry. Material progress is --meas

(. ret k .
" '

Don't, forget J. D. Farrior's' Big
Aa'ctioa saV' oi Horses and. Mules,
M- !..L.y, De. thq 24th, and bear in
niitul. tune is not what you want to
'buy, bat the-- ' best article for the low- -

Specialties,
" Our Prices Are Always Right !"

,

. & D. Oettinger. Banister, Bay State and E. P. Reed's
Fine Shoes, Knox and Melville Hats, R. &youi !.,nie.. - .

Mr. I). Tones-- , a tenant on Mr. C.
A. Voang's- farm, about 4 miles from

in an alcove, with a back ground of G. Corsets, Monarch and Pearl Shirts, Clu- -

ured by the amount of their consump-
tion, No other country , can supply
them as abundantly or as cheaply as
we can. No possible competition can
interfere with our own producers, a few
miles in the interior of the country.
Remoteness from the sources of supply
is in itself enough disadvantage to any
section of the country without further
burdens in tariff taxes. Untaxed ores,
coal, lumber, wool and other fibres
must immensely stimulate production
in certain parts of our country.

-- As to the details of the bill, I will
briefly recapitulate the salient changes
of the several schedules: In the chemi

ett, Coon & Co's collars and Cuffs.
i.-- n. lost hts store house by hre,

early Tuesday morning. The house
contained nearly all the tobacco he
had made this year. Origin of fire

"not known. .

Mr. 15. V. Kincaid has opened a
store op, Tarboro St. This .store is
next door to the one h,is father occu- -

pot plants and banks of flowers and
shrubs,. and received the congratula-
tion of a host of friends. In the East
parlor was displayed many beautiful
and useful articles, which had been
sent by well-wishin- g lriends.

A magnificent banquet was spread
and enjoyed to its fullest extent, by
the favored ones.

The Advance extends its congrat-
ulations and best wishes to the hap-
py couple. ...

Respectfully,

E. GAY,
Cor. Nash and Tarboro Sts., Wilson. N. C.

Tliankt-giving- : German Night.
There will be a full dress German

at Mamona Hall evening.
The young men are furnishing the
music and the young ladies will re-

ward them by, not only "attending
in their best' "bib and tucker," but
in addition will set up a nice supper.
We have" not been invited yet but
expect hourly to have our ticket sent
round on a silver waiter.

Fortune of War To-Nig- ht.

We are glad to see that the "For-
tune of War" Company are to play
here to-nig- The New York press
spoke unanimously in favor of the
piece when played in the North and

cal schedule we ljave transferred to the
free list quite a number of articles used
in manufactures, the most important oi
wnicn is sulphuric acid, one ot the cor
ner stones of all chemical industry
The duty on castor oil is iedaced from
85 to 35 cents per gallon, and the duty
on linseed oil, , which was secretly

Is to Get the Very Best Article for
. the Very Least Money.

Kincaid kas named his store the
.'.Bargain Counter' and intends to
lead all others in' low prices..'

Trie; North Carolina M. E. Confer-c'- i
'c .a'ieets at Wilmington, Decem-h-- i

ft liishon Duncan will-fireside-

Egypt Mlns to be (Iprnpd.
Raleigh, N. C, Nov. 25. Ar

raised to 32 cents by the conference
committee on the McKinley bill, after 1 Ehave the Aeenciesfor the CarolinasThe Objectand in cases, two or three times that m mi bA Sew Parly Incubating;.

merciless figure.rangements were made to-da- y for tor some of the best rianos made,
including the famous "SOHMER."

each house had openly voted for a low
er duty, we put at 15 cents a gallon Kansas City, Nov. 26. A even" 1 he bill provides that the dutiesrig ieaa we reduced irom 2 cents to 1 shall be removed from wool March ist,the resumption of work, at the coal

mines at Egypt. Work stopped OF- -

!.-..- . oaference will be composed of
: u eachdrs and 56 laymen. Bishop

Daneaa: will preside at the Western
.'North E. Conference,

and reduced on woolen goods July ist.
ing paper here printed a story of the
Populist meeting held Friday in this
city.-- The story is substantiated, and

cent a pound, lead paints are corres
pondingly reduced.

we are sure it will interest all of our
citizens who witness it. The play is
well mounted and staged and the
parts will be sustained by an excel-
lent company. We wish them every
success.

four months ago. During the inter-
val fine hoisting machinery has been

In the silk schedule the reduction ol
rates is smaller than in cotton or wool"The McKinley bill increased the

the following details printed :'duty on opium prepared for smoking en fabrics. . .
to $ r2 a pound in the vain hope of Ies "J'erry Simpson is charged by the"The above is a rapid summary of

put in, and on this and other improve
ments $150,000 has been expended Purchaserssening its importation. The custom fiction that is loyal to" Lewelhng with

which iheets at' Asheville next Wedn-

esday. The laUcr has 160 preach-
ers and 40 laymen. .

Oar military boys have been m- -

house, omcers on the Pacific coast de
the chief charges made by the proposea
bill and will give a satisfactory idea, I
believe, of its general structure. It is
estimated that it will reduce the re

Bang! Hang! Hang! dared that the increase of duty has
Work will probably be resumed by
January 15th. There are heavy or-

ders for coal, pardcularly from simply placed in the hands of smuer
being the latner ol the movement
against the Governor. VV. A. Har-
ris, Senator Pefifer, and some of the

.1 r

We place no ficticious prices on
our instruments, but in every instance you
will receive dollar for dollar in actual value.
We guarantee our instruments to be infi-
nitely superior to those offered in Wilson by
other deatersy and at a saving of twenty .per
cent to the purchaser. We afe ready at Ml
limes to send to reliable parties, Instruments
subject to approval, and if not satisfactory
we will pay all expenses -

Cabinet and Self-Playin- g Organs.
We have in large variety at very low prices,

from the factories of Wilcox & White, Meri-da- n,

Conn., Packard Orchestral Organs,
Farrand & Votey, Detroit, Mich., and. the
Bridgeport Organ Co. We refer to the fol
lowing citizens ot Wilson, N. C. : Hon. H
G. Connor, Mrs. A. Branch, Mrs. H. Roun
tree, W. E. Farmer, Esq., Prof. Silas Warren

-- OF-venue on the basis of the importationsglers the bringing in of opium to the
demoralization of the customs service

How the air will be. filled
with noise torday. Every
boy who can get an old gun of 1892 about fifty millions, with an im- - onier memDers 01 congress were

y.ted to go down to V nmington next
week and take part in la sham battle.
The Wilmington company have

.been mo::t cordial in their

and the loss of half a million in reven mensely larger.decrease ot tax burdens represented by friends. It is the oldMl M ue. The duty proposed is believed to to the American people.A Will 1CCI 11 1113 UUiy IU gU UUl
.W.and burn a little powder. be collectable and will put the traffic

under go'-ernmen- control and super PIANOSLuckily for the little birds the aver The Inequality of Ailministeriny Justice.vision.
age boy is not much of a marksman. "In the iron and steel schedule we Things are very unequal in this
If we could we would send out a began with free ore. The discovery of

the immense deposits ot Bessemer ores world. A poor fellow suspected ot
barn-burnin- g is lynched, while thewarning to the little birds, to fly high.

A Word to the Wise.

Do not meddle with fire, but if by
any accident your clothing catches
fire, try to have enough presence of
mind to throw yourself on the ground
instead of allowing the flame to travel
upward to your face and head. But
few lives would be lost by, fire, if this
direction could be remembered and
carried out.

in the lake region, and of foundry ores

story in Kansas of a Statehouse
'ring' and a Federal 'ring.'

I!hoi!!i,:ilii)i Ciiicil ill a Day.

"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism
and Neuralgia, radically cures in one
to three daYs- - Its action upon the
system is Remarkable and mysterious.
It removes at once the cause and the
disease immediately disappears. The
first dose greatly benefits, 75 cts.

. Sold'by . M. Nadal, Druggist

n Alabama, has rapidly swept us to Address all correspondence to E. VAN LAER,
402 and 404 North 4th St., WILMINGTON, N. C.the leadership of the world in the pro

low browed assassin, playing crazy,
is given board and comfortable lodg-
ing as a dangerous lunatic when heduction of iron and Steele and brought

Company and 'We know the boys will
have a- - yood ,time if they go. All

jheir expenses are paid by Wilming- -

The Oxford Orphan's Home is in
need, and appeals to the good peo-- 1

le 'ofWilson for assistance. The
. committee in, Wilson, is B. F.'Briggs,

A. j. Sinims and D-- . Oettihgef. Send
- whatevtr you wish to either- - of these

; gentlemefi and they will forward it to
the Home. Other towns are send

near at hand our undisputed suprem
should be hanged to a tree withoutacy in the great field of manufactures.

I he use of steam shovels reduces the the benefit of clergy. ,;A poor, half-starv- ed

wretch who steals a cholera- -cost "of mining to a point where the
wages psSd 'natural labor' arch-relevan- t.

Pig iron we reduced from 6.72

FIRST-CLAS- S

Grocery and Bar, oCOrickeri chicken is sent to the peni

Lively Discussion.

There is in progress a live and
quite heated controversy between
Hon, F. JM. Simmons and the Ral-
eigh North . Caroh'nian hn the one

t

hand and the Fayetteville Observer
on the other, and the allegation is
made that Mr. Simmons prevented
the giving of a high position to
Editor Hale of the Observer.

The trustees of Shaw University,

O

C J1tentiary or chain-gan- g for a term ofper ton, which is from 50 to 90 per cent
to a uniform duty of 22 per cent. i
rate somewhat higher in proportion .Q: t&in lare contributions,, and we hope

W. will dodikewise. The Home
shelters 230- orphans. Help them,

than the rest of the schedule, because
ot cheap freight rates on foreign our

years while the cold blooded, dehber- - j

ate thief, taking advantage of conn- - j

dence and trust secured by hypocrisy j

and sactimonious efforts, is too often
allowed to escape under some f"olis-- h

technicality of law. Salisbury Truth.

NOTICE.:
By virtue of the ower of sale con-

tained in a mortgage deed executed to
me ty William jE. Boyett and wife
bearing date 14th! December, 1889, and
duly recorded in Book 2S, Page 75, and

it being a favorite freight on westward 3Z

tou
rai-

l)
.

VI
O
Oh
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o

I'k nds ; lot not their appeal go un
"ikfrkd. ',

Which is Larger? '
Brazil or the United States ?

Texas or Austria ?

Ohio or Denmark ?

Wisconsin or Scotland ?

Iowa or Belgium ?

Cuba or Tennessee ?

Minnesota or Ohio?
Michigan or England ?

Montana or France ?

California or Germany ?

North Carolina or Spain ?

Wake County or Switzerland?

voyages. Steel rail we reduced from milRaleigh, are soon to meet to select a
$13.44 per ton, now 75 per cent., tp 25
per cent. As the pool which has kept 76, in the ofiice of the Register of 03 i XW. V. . .I' prices np so many years m this country

2
Zseems now disorganized, the other pro'Waimingtan's Welcome Week will aucers win soon need protection more

successor of the late Rev. Dr. H.
M. Tupper, the president. .

The Fayetteville Water Works
Company is putting is an electric
light plant, and will illuminate that
town, the old contra:t having been
cancelled.

against Mr. Carnegie, at PittsbureJ andhe next week. All railroads are is
siiing'-reduce- rates. . Better g
Uown. .'

"

Mr. Stirling, at Chicago, than against
loreign producers.

u
V

--G .
w -

S
o s:

T3 ?
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Deeds of Wilson county. I will sell at
the Court House door in Wilson N. C.
on Saturday, the! 3th day of Decem-
ber, 1S93, the tract of land in Spring
Hill township, adjoing the lands of J.
A. Stancil, David Daniel and others,
and more fully described in said mort-
gage, containing one hundred acres
more or less. Terms of sale CASH. -

John T. Kkvfxl, Mortgagee.
H. G. Connor, Attorney,

.Both copper ores and pig coppe
are made iree, we being large exportSwinging Tables.j - ers of the latter, and the duty servingi lit? .SCll. If the kitchen is small, one or two to enable the producers to sell highe

C2

CP

CD

lit snow fell Friday to our own people than to foreignersside-tabl- es hinged to the wall, with

I take this method to inform
my friends and the public that
I am receiving daily,.

Fresh Goods.
Cash or trade given for all

kinds of country produce.
. Give me a trial and I am
sure to get your trade in the
future as 1 will convince you
that I'll give mor.e goods than
any man in town for lhe same
money.

Hoping to receive a' call
from you, . I am

, Respectfuly,

E. G.ROSE,

May Fight at Koby.

The Attorney General of Indiana
dicides that the law under which the

Nickel is free. Lead ore has a small

CO

.

Z

A S:,

hut war

Nothin

is!Oie

hinged legs in front which brace back

k

I

CD .

CO v'
ir--H C

" S3:
ra

. c
S3
O

.

only seen by thejearly birds.
!r hut a slight skin of ice fras
X 7 o'clock. '

against the base-boar- d when the table i i

is m position, are a great convenience,
as they can be folded and fastened
with a hook up against the wall and- -

duty of 15 per cent. Pig leed is one
cent a pound. Silver lead ores are re-
stored to the free list.

"Unmanufactured lumber if free.
Manufactured is put at 25 per cent with
the proviso that if any export duties
are chatged on foreign lumber, it shall
be admitted only at the rates which
are now existing. ,

"Sugar 1 as been a difficult subject to
deal with. Raw sugar was transferred

.i:i-.slay Niglif.

'ouiig folks got

club wishes to incorporate is perfect-
ly valid. The effect of the opinion,
if followtd ' by the State officials, will
be to put Roby in full possession of
their property, and they can have
there the Mitchell-Corbe- t or any
other fight they please, r

FLOWERSroses'
and other FLOWERS for sale in any
quantity desired. Ivor prices apply at
this office. .

PINE WOOD

out of the way when not m use.together, last
':;

ant 1 v

v night and had a very pleas-li-n- g.

ft was not a full dress
I.vt ry'oodv was out in street

Sugar on the Free List.
Washington, November 25. It

is reported here- - to-da- y that the

'
KNOWLEDGE

Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with

South Tarboro Street, below R. R.Petersburg, Va., Nov. 2. W.
II. Jordan, colored, was arrested

to the free list by the McKinley bill,
because nearly all the taxes paid on it
went'to the public treasury., A strong
desire among some members of the
committee was to put an ad valorem

. WILSON, N. C- -

StOD

Them!

Ways and Means Committee have
decided to abolish the bounty on su-

gar,' and leave the raw article on the
free list.

In l?rge and small quanti-
ties, delivered promptly.
Leave orders at my residence.

W. C. GORHAM.

here recently. Un his person was
iound a number of checks signed by'v o,u li.is at last got possession

-- "c nner store and opened up a
.las..s barber shop, lame and

duty of 20 or 25 per cent, on it and to
first different merchants of Rocky Mount abolish the( bounty at once. After

much consideration it was decided to
reduce by one-ha- lf the duty on refinedDon't fail to call and on being questioned he confessed

to having robbed the post office at
"?' maiouiou
stehim. Office Furnituresugar, and to repeal the bounty ot one- -

Rocky Mount. He was sent on to eighth ot a cent a. pound, leaving raw
Raleigh for trial. sugar untaxed for the present

Company,"In cotton manufactures substantial
reductions are made, especially on" ' A picked team of the Goldsboro

FOR THANKSGIVING. cheap clothes5 and prints, and the exist

less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a erfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It ha given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid'
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and$l bottles, but it ia man- -

Lile,

Fire, and.

Accident
Insurance.

JACKSON, - - TEM.''hiitary Co;r
dial'lcnge to.'

ke number o

jKiiiy nave sent up a
ur company to send a
our men clown to try

The Man or Woman

who has bought

RlITIiRE
7FR0M

JL uAnd scores of rkeys soon must die.

Manufacturers ofat long range.A"u'v target practice
boys and. show them' how) dowr

hoot.

Dress goods and trimmings in all
the new and popular shades. Storm
surges 50c, 75c and $1.00 per yard.
Hop sockings 50c to $1.00, broad
cloths, $1.00 to $1.50 per yard at
E. R. Gay's, corner Nash and Tar-
boro Sts.

Buy Tarboro hose fpr children at
Young's.

Boots for men at $1.50 at Young
Bros.

See Young's line of Knaby hats.
Bargains in pant goods at Young's.

Baby carriages at Young Bros.
Shoes ! Shoes ! Shoes ! Go to

Young's.
If you want a baby carriasre see

ing system of taxing by a count of
threads in a square inch is retained.
Hemp and flax are made free dressed
line of hemp and flax .1 cent and iyi
cents respectively. Burlaps and cotton
and grain bagging are put at 15 per
cent, but when imported for covering
articles to be "exported are duty free.

"Wool is tflade free. fThis takes the
stilts from under, woolen manufactures
and begets tlietf hoperthat they may re

SCHOOL,
Get one that's yoT"Tng and sweet and fat,
And stuff it f U 11 of this and that.
With fruit and beT3 ries sauces make.
And add preseJLwves and pies and cake.
Ask friends and Mr indred all to come
And spend thanX.sgiving at your home.

Let' not the carTTsof life distress,
But fill each guSjJ st with happiness.
Rejoice in the joVT"s of youthful days.

11 To I represent the largest Fire
Insurance Company in the

spirited game ofii ue a
the old worlduiaciiurea oy uie juinmH;i rig oyruybase ball grounds cover from the lanquishing condition inthis only, wnose name is pnmea on everywhich theyiavenben for a quarter of j

a ua I rackaee, also-- the name, byrup of k igs,
en.iig, to be played between
VSof the Gradc--d crho'ol'arid a Liverpool, & London & Globe,the And for thy man JL blessings offer praise.

eoods at --reasonable rates instead of at1 and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.Kcu ejeven from the town at large.

ln,-.'ran,-
e will ho nTTi'voH hv "Rncrhv" duties that on common grades fre

quently reach one hundred per cent.
and many others as reliable as
those of any agency in the

Woollen Zl Stevens

Will tell you, thdt is the place
to get the Best Goods for
the least money.

A big line ot rubber goods just re-

ceived at Young Bros.
Yard wide domestic 5cat Young

Bros.

1 J rJa urn out and see our boys go
.grand scuffle-sluggin- g

State, rlace your insurance

CHURCH,
AND

Office Furniture.
Schools and Churches

seated in the best
manner.

OFFICES FURNISHED.

Send for Catalogue.

thfou,
act. A Child Enjoys

T. F. Anthony, of
Promise City, Iowa, says: "I bought
one botde of 'Mystic Cure' for Rheu-
matism and two doses of it did me
more good than all the medicines I
ever took." Sold by E. M. Nadal,
Druggist.

with me and it will be safe.
E F. McDANIEL.

Nash Street.

Young Bros .

You can save money by going to
Young's.

See Young Bros.' umbrellas if you
would save money.

Dress goods, all styles and prices

SALE OR RENT.t Jii

See Gay's stock of dry goods,
dress goods, clothing, shoes, hats,
carpets, &c, before buying.

Melville Co's. and Knox hats at
Gay's.

r It will pay you to see Young Bros.'
line of pants.

Suits at half price at Young Bros.
Trunks and valices at Young Bros.

The pleasant flavor, gentle action and
soothing effects of Syrup of Figs, j

when in need of a laxative, and if the
father or mother be costive or bil-- .
lious, the most-gratifyin- g results fol-

low its use ; so that it is the best fam- -

If you. want a Mcintosh overcoatterms,easy Ladies' hats, latest styles, atdwelling
9 rooms

' On .

tach.
see Young Bros.irom 2 to

A 1

at Young's.

Bargains this week in clothing at

Big sacrifice in dress goods "at
Young's.

Shirts, all kinds, af i Young Bros. .

Tarboro stockings for children, theand mattresses at
Young's.

Bed sheets
Young's.

i ily remedy known;' arid every family
(

I should have a bottle on hand.
'vppiy- - to

SILAS LUCAS. best in the world at Young s.Young's. .


